
The Gospel of John - #66 - 05/08/2022 - “Failure Isn't Final!" John 21: 1-14

Introduction: ""You are a complete failure!" "You said you would do it, but you failed to follow
through!" "I can't believe that you've failed again- you're hopeless!" No- you are not hopeless as
far as God is concerned! We will learn in today's text, from the example of Peter, that...

Failure isn't final IF I am willing to move forward by- [Bullet points]

-[first of all] seeing the futility of my own efforts apart from the Lord! Verses 1-3 *Jesus told
them to meet Him in Galilee- Matthew 28: 10- Mary Magdalene and the other Mary- "Go tell
my brothers to go to Galilee and there they will see Me!" IL- J. Vernon McGee- "The only true
fish story! *Tiberius built on west side of Sea of Galilee by Herod the Great. *Work in the energy
of the flesh- no lasting results! *Last time Peter fished without success in Luke 5- "Depart from
me for I am a sinful man, O Lord!" *Peter's present story- John 18- Peter told Jesus, "I will lay
down my life for you!" Jesus had told Peter that he would deny the Lord three times before the
rooster crowed- and he did, and the third time when the rooster did his part, Peter "wept
bitterly" (from deep within). *He felt like a huge failure, but after the Resurrection Jesus met
privately with Peter- Luke 24: 34- *The two men from Emmaus told the other disciples- "The
Lord has risen indeed and has appeared to Simon!" *I can win out over feelings of being a
failure if I truly recognize and admit that, on my own, I am destined to fail- more than once in
my life!

[I need to move forward secondly by...] -accepting the challenge to express deeper faith in the
Savior! Verses 4-6 *Fish according to Jesus' instructions there is always success! And HE gets the
praise in the end! *No rebuke for fishing! If I admit I have failed, without any lies or excuses, and
follow the Lord's directions, I will move through day to day living in His strength and without
reason for failure in myself! *Here the lesser (fishermen) recognizes the greater (Jesus)!
*Hebrews 11: 1- "Now faith is the assurance of things hoped for, the conviction of things not
seen." *The disciples were not aware of His presence on the shore. *Greek- "boys" or
"children". *John uses that same term twelve times in 1 John! *Not as way to mock the
fishermen, but a term of tenderness. *Obedience puts us on the 'right side' again with our Lord!
*Jesus didn't command the fish to jump in the boat- "cast" requires human effort!

[I can move forward thirdly by] -enjoying His grace and forgiveness! Verses 7-10 *"Come and
dine" is an invitation to nearness with Jesus! IL- 220,000 college students- "What is most
essential to you as you head out in life?" "Well off financially" (64%) *Coals of fire" reminded
Peter of the night he denied the Lord as he gathered around an open fire with soldiers and
servants. *John 18: 18- "Now the servants and officers had made a charcoal fire and they were
standing and warming themselves- Peter also was with them." *Peter was eager to jump in the
water and go ashore to be with the Lord! He knew he was totally forgiven for his past failure!

[Finally, I can move forward by]-experiencing the blessing of total dependence on Him! Verses
11-14 *Adequacy- 2 Corinthians 3: 5- "Not that we are sufficient in ourselves to claim anything
as coming from us, but our sufficiency is from God!" *Focus on current fellowship and not on
previous failure! *Spend time with Jesus daily in His Word! Revelation 3: 20- "Behold, I stand at



the door and knock. If anyone hears my voice and will open the door, I will come in to him and
eat a meal with Him and he with Me!" *Promises we make are one major area where we fail to
follow through- here is what the Bible says about promises: 2 Corinthians 1: 20- "For all the
promises of God find their 'yes' in Him!"

Conclusion: IL- Henry Ford- "Failure is an opportunity to begin again, more intelligently!"
*Better- "More dependently!" *Failure doesn't mean God has abandoned you or me or given up
on mankind in general! *I can trust Him to show me the future one day at a time, one  without
failure factored into it, that He has in mind for me!


